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as far as I can remember as a child in an
Indian community , I had no sense of knowing about
the other people around me except that we were all
somehow equal ; the class structure in the community
was horizontal. There was only one class. Nobody
was interested in getting on top of anybody else.
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no one
kept
score

You could see it in our games. Nobody organized them.
There weren't any competitive sports. But we were
involved in lots of activity (I was not like I am now; I
was in pretty good shape at that time) and we were
organized, but not in the sense that there were ways of
finding out who had won and who had lost. We played
ball like everyone else , but no one kept score. In fact,
you would stay up at bat until you hit the ball. If
somebody happened to walk by on the street, an old
guy , we'd tease him and bug him to come over and try
to hit the ball , and he would come over and he'd swing
away. If they threw us out on first , we'd stay on first
anyway . We ran to second , and they would throw us
out there, and sometimes we'd get thrown out all the
way around .
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We had a number of other games we used to play.
There was one where we used to try and hit each other
between two lines with a ball. It didn't really make
any difference if you got hit or whether you stayed in
the centre and tried to hit the other guy or not. But it
was very , very difficult to hit these guys. I remember
standing between these two lines, and all of a sudden
the guys would take off, and you could be two or
three feet from them , and you would have to throw
the ball at them, and you just couldn't hit those guys.
They were really terrific.

It was later on in life that I began to realize that what

doing was we were really doing was playing. Very much like
animals play. When you observe the bear, the adult,
playing

the male and female are always playing with the cubs.
The otters do the same thing. None of the kind of
play we had was really structured and organized. That
came after the recreation directors from the outside
world came in and told us that we had a problem in
the community , that we were not organized, and they
were going to introduce some.

They introduced them all right , and the tremendous
competitiveness that went with them. It's not as bad
on Manitoulin Island, where I'm from, as it is a lot of
other places where competitiveness is rolling in . I'm
glad I can remember that as a kid I was able to become
involved with a community with others and nobody
was competing. Even if we did formally compete in
the games we did, no one was a winner though someone
may have won. It was only the moment. If you beat
someone by pulling a bow and arrow and shooting the
arrow further , it only meant that you shot the arrow
further at that moment. That's all it lasted. It didn't
mean you were better in any way whatsoever. It just
meant that at that particular time the arrow went
further; maybe it was just the way you let the bow go .
These kinds of things are very important to me and
that is why I am talking about them and , probably,
exploring while I'm talking, now. When I get the
opportunity to listen to myself the odd time I try to
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explore those kinds of things that I can remember as
a child.

no one
taught us
any thing

One of the very important things was the relationship
we had with our families. We didn't always live at
hom e. We lived wherever we happened to b e at that
particular time when it got dark . If you were two or
three miles away from home , then that is where you
slept. People would feed you even if they didn't know
who you were. We'd spend an evening, perhaps, with
an old couple, and they would tell us stories. Most of
these stories were legends, and they were told to us
mostly in the winter-time. In the summer people
would generally take us out and we would do a number
of things which in some way would allow us to learn
about life and what it was all about: that is, by talking
about some particular person and demonstrating what
that person did. At no time , in all the years I spent
there , do I ever remember anyone teaching us anything.
I have been to numerous communities across Canada
and I still do not find where Indians teach. All young
children were allowed to grow, to develop , to learn.
They didn ' t teach you that this was mommy , daddy ,
desk , ash-tray, house, etc. We learned about these
things by listening to th e words adults spoke, what
they said when they were talking, and built our own
kind of relationship with the article. If you observe
your children now you will see a child turn a chair over,
cover it with a blanket and use it for a house . He can
relate many ways to a chair. As we get older we have
only one relationship and that is to stick our rear ends
on that chair. It's for no other purpose, and , in fact ,
we tell our kids that that is what it is, and it belongs in
a corner and don't move it out of there.
These things I remember very well. We were brought
up to have a different relationship to a house and to all
the things that surrounded us. That is, the values that
adults placed on things in the community did not
necessarily carry over into their child and lead him to
place the same values on them. Children discovered
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the values of th ese things on their own, and developed
their own particular relationship to them .
This is very closely related to the religion of th e
community, which centred entirely on man . One of
the practiced ethics of the community was noninterference. No o ne interfered with us, and this way
of living still exists today. If you go to an Indian
home the kids don ' t come up and bug you while you
are talking to so meo ne else. They might come and
stand by you quietly . just as an adult might. If you
observe Ind ;a ns someplace , they will stand quietly,
and o nl y when they are acknowledged . will they speak.
If th ey get into a group session , they will act the same
way. Th ey wi ll sit and listen to people talk, and when
they get the oppo rtunit y th ey will speak , but they
won't cut you off or interfere. There are some who do
thi s now , but not very man y. Most of them will just
wait. The whole background in the educational
system was th at of o bse rving and fee ling. This is how
they learned.

a whole wav
of life

It was a very different kind of learning situation that
we were in as ch ildren. In fact , all of the things we
did related to ou r way of life. Everything had to fit
into th e whole : we didn ' t learn things in parts. As an
exam ple : if we watched so meo ne running an outboard
motor, we would lea rn everything that was involved in
working that mo to r. If someo ne taught someone here
to do th at. aft er he was fini shed he might add a safety
program o n top of it. This would be an additional
thing. The way Indians lea rn ed it , th ey built in a safety
program while they were lea rning through th eir
observations and because th e ir very lives depended on
their doing it right.
And just as we didn' t separa te our learning from our
way of life , we didn't separa te o ur work from it either.
The older women. for example, who used to work all
day at whatever - tanning hid es , etc., didn't really think
of it as work . It was a way of life. That's the real
difference between the kind of society we have now
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where we eq uate these kinds of tilin gs with wo rk and
ye t will go o ut a nd play sports a nJ e nj oy it a nd the
kind of soc iety I'm t alking a bo ut. Herc we go anJ
work an d use maybe half o r a qua rt er of th e e nergy
we spend play in g spo rt s. but we ca ll it work ,rnd we
feel differe ntl y about it alt ogether. Th ese are th e kind s
of differences th at ex ist. lnJi a n peo pl e who had a way
of life a nd who felt it was their way of life didn ' t ca ll
it work. It was part of th e way th ey provid ed fo r th eir
families; an d th ey ' ·work ed" very hard .

sharing and
shedding of
power

On e of the reaso ns, of cou rse. wh y they didn ' t ca ll it
"work " was tha t they didn ' t have any for em e n . As I
menti o n ed before , th ere wasn' t a ny kind of a ve rti ca l
structure in th e commu nit y. In th ese co mmuniti es
what ex ist ed was a shar in g o f power. In sp it e o f wha t
everybo d y says, we rea ll y didn't have chiefs. th at is.
people who were b osses. We had me di cin e mcn. wh o
were wise men . The res t were leaders in particular
ways. They weren' t lea de rs as we look at th e m to da y.
It was a di ffe rent kind o f leadersh ip in that til e PL' rson
who was leader had spec ia l abilities . say in fi sh in g o r
hunting. He took th e leadership that d ay , and the n
discard ed th e leade rshi p w he n he was fini shed with tht'
jo b . He had power o nl y fo r th e tim e he wantcd to J o
some thin g. That po wer came in a ll forms of all tl 1c
things h e did in th e co mmunit y, so that h e used pown
only for th e things he w,1nt ed to do. and then he
imm edia tely shed it so that so m eo ne e lse co uld pick it
up and it co uld change !la nds se veral times in th e
commu nit y in a day o r a week o r whatever.
Only in tim es of war anJ disaster was a vertical struclurL'
use d . Th e wa r c hief would designate various jobs to
various peo pl e a nd usi.: th a t ve rti ca l stru c turi.: . This wa s
only in tim es o f danger. Otherwise. it was ho ri zo ntal.
My grandfather one tim e to ld me this. although it
didn ' t sink in until j ust a fcw years ago. that to 11.tvl'.
power is des truc ti.ve . Yo u ' ll be destructiv c if you !lave
power beca use if peo pk d o n't join yo u. then yo u will
d es tro y them . 1 forgot thi s and dug around fo r power
and bega n to lose fri e nd s. 1 was making deci sions for
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people even with the background I have. Now I have
such a problem fighting this thing off, because people
are always putting me in a position where I have power.
They say I am director of the Institute of Indian
Studies. This is not true . I'm just at Rochdale College.
Where I am everyone makes up their own minds in
terms of what they want to do , and· they do those
things, and if I can be of assistance, then I assist. I've
got my own thing that I hope to do . One of the things
that I'm interested in is the kind of lives that the young
Indian people now at Rochdale live - what is happening
to them in the city.

a child is
given
what he
wants

The city has special problems for them as it had for
me . For many of them were raised in Indian homes,
where the attitude is that no child ever should be
rejected. In an Indian home , if a child's face is dirty
or his diaper is wet , he is picked up by anyone. The
mother or father or whoever comes into the house.
He is never rejected . And they don't stick children in
cribs, where they can only look in one direction - up.
The child generally sits or stands (often tied in) , so he
can relate to the world in all directions. And children
are fed whenever they are hungry. They are never
allowed to be in want. Whatever is wanted is given to
them. If a child wants to play with something, it is
always placed in his hand. No one would think of
putting a rattl e slightly out of reach , so he would try
to grab it and be aggressive. No one would think of
feeding the baby only at set times. What follows this
approach in terms of attitudes and way of life is
immense. The child's nature is very strongly influenced
in the first four or five years. The children become
very non-competitive. They have no need to compete.
The whole situation changes, however, when they go
out into the world , where the attitudes and values are
totally different. A world, further , in which their
values are not acceptable. Where for many of us as
children we were not even permitted to speak our own
language. Of course , we still tried to speak our own
language, but we were punished for it. Four or five
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years ago they were still stripping the kids of their
clothes up around Kenora and beating them for
speaking their own language. It is probably still
happening in many other institutions today . I was
punished several times for speaking Indian not only on
the school grounds but off the school grounds and on
the street, and I lived across from the school. Almost
in front of my own door my first language was
forbidden me , and yet when I went into the house my
parents spoke Indian .

fill in

for
y ourself

Our language is so important to us as a people. Our
language and our language structure related to our
whole way of life. How beautiful that picture language
is where they only tell you the beginning and the end,
and you fill in everything, and they allow you to feel
how you want to feel. Here we manipulate and twist
things around and get you to hate a guy . The Indian
doesn't do that. He'll just say that some guy got into
an accident , and he won't give you any details. From
there on you just explore as far as you want to. You' ll
say: "What happened?" , and he'll tell you a little
more. "Did he go through the windshield?" "Yep!"
He only answers questions. All of the in-between you
fill in for yourself as you see it. We are losing that
feeling when we lose our language at school. We are
taught English, not Indian , as our first language. And
that changes our relationship with our parents. All of
a sudden we begin saying to our parents "you're
stupid ." We have begun to equate literacy with
learning, and this is the first step down. It is we who
are going down and not our parents, and because of
that separation we are going down lower and lower on
the rung because it is we who are rejecting our parents ;
they are not rejecting us. The parents know that, but
they are unable to do anything about it. And we take
on the values, and the history of somebody else.
And part of the reason our parents say so little is that
that's their way. They don't teach like white people ;
they let their children make their own decisions. The
closest they ever got to formal teaching was to tell us
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stories. Let me give you an example. We had been out
picking blueberries one time , and while sitting around
this guy told us this story. The idea was that he wanted
to get us to was'1 up - to wash our feet beca use we had
been tramping through this brush all day lon g. He
talked about a warrior who really had a bea utiful body.
He was very well built, and he used to grease himself
and take care of his body. One day this warrior was
out, and he ran into a group of other people whom he
had never seen before . They started to chase him. He
had no problem because he was in such good shape.
He was fooling around and playing with them because
he was such a good runner. He ran over hills and over
rocks, teasing them . Then he ran into another gro up .
The first group :;ave up the chase. But now he had to
run away from this other group , and he was fooling
around doing the same thing with them. All of a sudden
he ran into a third group. He ran real hard and all of a
sudden he fell. He tried to get up and he couldn't. He
spoke to his feet and said "What's wrong with you? I'm
going to get killed if you don't get up and get go ing."
They said: " That's alright. You can com b your hair
and grease your body and look after your legs and arms
but you never did anything for us. You never washed
us or cleaned us or greased us or nothing." He promised
to take better care of the feet if th ey would get up and
run , and so they did .

it belongs
to me

This is one of the stories we were told , and we went up
and washed our feet right away and th en went to bed.
Maybe this happens among other ethni c gro ups, l don't
know , but this is the kind of learning we had . l will
never forget the kinds of things we learned , because to
me it all belongs to me . It isn't something that someone
says is so; it's mine. I'd want to go hunting, and th e
guys would know I couldn't get across the st ream
because it was flooded , but they wouldn't say anything.
They'd let me go , and I'd tell them I'd see th em later
where the rocks are, and they'd say O.K . knowing all
this time I couldn't get through. But they wouldn ' t
tell me that. They'd let me experience it. And I' m
grateful to these people for allowing me to have thi s
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kind of exploration/learning situation. Secondly , of
course , the fact is that maybe I could have gotten across
where they couldn't , discovered something different , a
method that was new. I think this kind of learning
situation is one of the really important things that
Indians have today and which could contribute to the
society we have today. That is, a learning situation for
people, instead of teaching or information giving.

horizontal
organization

All these things - the various ways Indian life differed
from that in our present society - I didn't learn until
after I left the reserve community later on in life. Then
I could understand how very differently structured the
two communities are. While it didn't have a vertical
structure , our community was very highly structured .
So highly structured that there wasn't anything that
could happen that somebody could almost immediately,
in some way, solve, whatever problem arose. Without
any given signals or the appearance of any
communication whatsoever (there were no telephones)
the most complex social action used to happen. If
somebody died in that community, nobody ever said we
should dig a grave. The grave was dug, the box was
made, everything was set up ... the one who baked pies
baked pies. Everyone did something in that
community , and if you tried to find out who organized
it, you couldn't.
It's exactly the same way today . You cannot find out
who organizes these things. In 1964 Prime Minister
Pearson came up to the reserve. We had a cocktail party
in the hall , and at the same time there was a big buffet
organized for him. This was organized by a woman
from Toronto. She went up there and set this whole
thing up. He had been coming there every year. This
was his riding. Every year they turned out a beautiful
meal for him, and he never knew who to thank because
it was just all of a sudden there ; it was done . The
people just got together. There was no foreman or boss.
There was no vertical structure, and it just happened.
You should have been there in '64. It was chaotic.
There were no knives, no deserts, nobody had cut up the
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heads of lettuce that were all over, because this woman
came there and gave orders, and the people wouldn't
do anything until she told them what to do . She got
so busy that she couldn't tell everybody what to do ,
and she had four or five turkeys all over the town in
different people's ovens , and that's where they sat.
They had to go and tell the women to bring the turkeys
down because they wouldn't do it on their own. There
was someone in charge. Had there not been anyone in
charge it would have gone off fine . It was a real mess.
This is the difference . Here you organize, and you
know those kinds of structures, and they mean
something to you. You instinctively behave in certain
ways to those things.
But it's more than that too. As I see it, organization
comes out of a need for immediate order - say in war.
When it develops this way so that people say let's
organize, and they get together and create a vertical
structure , and place somebody up at the top and then
it becomes a power group , and from there on it filters
on down until after a while you have somebody running
that organization , two or three people or maybe
eventually just one , and all the rest of the people get
suppressed , pushed down , and held down by that very
thing they formally sought. You give power to someone
and suppress others.

like a school
of fish

I don't know if a different kind of structural
organization can exist today. I know some people are
trying to make a different one - some people in
Rochdale College and I suspect in many places where
people are getting together and trying to live
communally. I remember as a child a different kind of
organization existing, and I have come to call it now
"community consciousness." That community can
exist and function and solve all its problems without
any kinds of signals. like a school of fish. All of a
sudden you see them move: they shift altogether. That
is exactly the way most Indian communities function.
And yet we have the Department of Indian Affairs
coming and telling us we have no organization. The
13

breaking
the
pattern

loca l priest or minister will come and tell us we have
to be organized . The Recrea tion Department will
come along and say there's no organization in this
community. And wh en th ey come it's like shooting a
goose in a fl ock of geese. When you hit him you
disrupt th e patt ern. So every time somebody comes
into th e com munity they disrupt the pattern. Every
time you remove a resource person from the
community you disrupt th e pattern. You break it up ,
and th ey have to reorga nize . But in a lot of
communities this is very hard to do , and some of them
have been too hurt to make it. Indian resource people
begin to drop out of sight and white organizers take
over, making it even more difficult for Indian people
to function . I know that in one community where
there are 740 people (about two-thirds of them
children ) there are 18 organizations. There are 3
churches that all have 2 or 3 organizations, and there
is also a community development officer who has a
number of organizations behind him , and they are in
such conflict that the community cannot function. It's
just sitting there , with people at each other's throats.
The people who come in can't understand that if a guy
is sitting und er a tree and doing nothing but observing
the stars or the clouds in the daytime or the birds
flying , he is running through a recreational pattern and
at the same time he is learning. These are all parts of a
whole. Most Indian people deal with wholeness. It is
much different than the way we deal with things where
we segment th em and deal with them only in parts.

It is also very difficult to know what to do now - now
that the organizers have come in. The dependency is
so great and government and outside resources have
created this dependency . They have removed most of
the human reso urce and certainly all the economic
base from most Indian communities and there is very
little left . Yet the Indian relationship to that
dependency is much different from ours in this society.
Indians may receive welfare, but most of them feel it
is a right. They don't look down on people who are on
welfare. Drawing welfare doesn't change the nature of
14

child-like
and
marurc

the person . In th e sa me way. if th ey wa lk int o a roo rn
that is messy th ey don ' t say th e woman is slo pp y. Th ey
say th e room is sloppy. A lo t of th ern d o n' t pa int th eir
houses . Th a t is beca use they d o n' t have th e sa !ll c
relation ship to th a t ho use that we in thi s soc ie t y do .
Clothes don ' t mak e th e lll a n. Re la ti o n. hips arc built
on something that is no t ma teriali sti c. The sa lll e thin g
applies to mon ey. If y0 u observe yo ur c hildre n w he n
they have mon ey. th ey want to ge t rid of it ri gh t away.
How long do children s tay mad at o ne a not h er? A
moment. All of th ese behaviour pa tt ern s that yo u
observe in children a rc very mu ch re lat ed to adu lt
Indians. Yo ur histo ry boo ks say th a t wh e n th e wh ite
men first ca me here th ey not eci th a t th e Indi a ns we re
very child-lik e. Th a t is very tru e in ma n y way s. 13ut if
yo u look at it , how beaut iful to be ch ild-li ke a nd ye t
be mature. Here we say thJt yo u mustn ' t sh ow feel in gs.
I don't agr ee with that. I f a man ca n c ry . th en he has
feelin gs. India ns c ry a ll th e tim e . We ge t toge th e r a nd
si ng songs. and we cry in th ese so ngs. But thi s soc ie t y
is very mac hin e -lik e. a nd so we begin t o act lik i.::
machin es and th en we beco me macl 1in es.
Bec ause o f thi s approach Indians don't rea lly want to
fight for th eir right s. They really don ' t want to get into
th e soc idy at al l. In thi s way they are probably
differe nt from the black peo pl e on this continent who
arc a lllttch large r group. and have no choice but to
fight for th ei r ri ght s. When they get these rights, what
the y arc doing in esse nce is moving into society. When
th ey do ge t in . th ey might make the changes th ey want
in terms o f th e ir c ultural background o r how th ey lo ok
at things. or whateve r. and these changes may give th e m
the freed o m to pra ctice o r do those things th ey w a nt
to do.
But the Indian s have fundam entally rej ec t ed society as
it no w is. Th e Indians a re ex pe rt at makin g a ll programs
thJt thi.:: Indi an Affairs Branc h has ever come up with a
failure b y withdrawin g. The Indi ans e mbra ce
eve ry thin g that comes int o a co mmunit y. If you want
to build a church, that's fin e. We 'll help you build tha t
c hurch . etc. Th en o nce th ey see that th ey can't relate
to that church in any way. th ey withdraw and th e
thing foil s apart. If yo u want to build a road . they ' ll
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help yo u build o ne, with th e result that so m e reserves
have roa ds running all over th e place, but nobody uses
the m. Th e Bra nch has a hist o ry o f co mpl ete failure .
Th e Indi ans have always reject ed it. We have a so ciety
here where we must win . For every thin g you do you
must end up fi ghting - fightin g for yo ur rights, go o d
aga inst evil , war again st pove rt y, th e fight fo r pea ce.
Th e wh ole base o f th e west ern culture has an enemy
co nce pt . What would ha p pen if you re mo ve the
enem y? Ho w th en do you d efea t some bo dy who is on
yo ur sid e? I suspec t th at if you remove th e enemy the
culture might colla pse . Th e India n ca n't fight on your
term s. For a start he d oesn't even have th e numb ers,
mu ch less th e inclinatio n. So he withdraws. And he
pays a ce rt ain pri ce. He suffers poverty in many ways.
But m ay be th e future is with the Indian . Marshall
McLuh an says that th e onl y peo pl e living in th e 2 1st
century are th e Indians , the Eskimos, some Fre nch
peop le and th e J a panese. All th e res t , because thev
dea l with histor y, live in th e 19 th ce ntury beca use they
deal with th e past and no t th e prese nt. The pan-Indian
movem ent, with the Na ti ve A m eri ca n C hurch,
recognizes thi s and th ere are vari o us India n cultures
that are movin g closer and closer t ogeth er. It 's a
spo ntaneo us thin g that just happened . It 's just growin g
and th ere isn ' t anyo ne who is hea din g it up . It 's a
mo vem ent. A nd it 's made m e mu ch m o re ho peful.
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